EDITORIAL NOTE

To assist contributors in the preparation of typescripts for submission to the Journal, and also with the marking up of proofs, Council has agreed to adopt, as far as possible, the conventions set out in the Style Book of the Modern Humanities Research Association. Copies are available from the Editor.

For ease of reference, each Journal will in future carry a list of the standard abbreviations used, without explanation, in its text and notes.

ABBREVIATIONS

BL      British Library, London
BMC     British Museum Catalogue
BN      Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris
BNJ     British Numismatic Journal
BSFN    Bulletin de la Société française de Numismatique
CH      Coin Hoards
DNB     Dictionary of National Biography
EcHR    Economic History Review
JRS     Journal of Roman Studies
NC      Numismatic Chronicle
NCirc   Spink's Numismatic Circular
OED     Oxford English Dictionary
PRO     Public Record Office, London
RIC     Roman Imperial Coinage
RN      Revue numismatique
SCBI    Sylloge of Coins of the British Isles
SCMB    Seaby's Coin and Medal Bulletin
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